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IKE'S MIGHTY MIDGET ... The flaiky littTeTlo.' s'tf^ictured 
above with Ivan "Ike" Hate, ai the controls, was designed 
aod built by Hase who lives at 2065 W. 220th st. Constructed 
at a cost of $3,000 with a V-8 60 power plant in its nose, 
Hase's "Thunder Chariot" recently made the fastest qualifying 
time at Huntington £each. It has never failed to be in the 
money on the beach track and Ike predicts an early first place 
"just as-won as the bugs are wo'rked out." Ernie Glacassle, 
New Xork midget speedster, his been driving for hiase.

Torrance In Second Victory Over

r
The Torrance Signal Oilers 

Sunday polished off Hermosa 
Beach again -for their second 
consecutive win over the Props 
to claim sole ownership of the 
1947 Triple A Winter league 
crown.

Art Swartz's local nine 
boasted their fifth consecutive 
championship since winning the 
1946 AAA winter titfe. Taking 
Sunday's 10-lnnlng duel In Her- 
mosa's Clark stadium plus the 
California State Semi Pro crown, 
added to the Southern Califor 
nia Tournament win and, 1946 
Summer League, the 1946 AAA 
rulers enjoy five of a kind while 
resting up for the forthcoming 
summer plays.

Contrasting the first meet be 
tween the Oilers and Hermosa 
Bea.cn which was a hitters 
paradise, Sunday's game de*e- 
loped into a pitchers battle-be 
tween Al Trelchel of-the Props 
and Jack "Lefty" Teagan,, Sig- 
nal mbiindstcr, who held the 
Beach club to four hits for its 
lone tally.

Teagan pitched one of the 
best games of his career to 
bring the final tally to 3-1. 
The left-hand hurler faced only 
28 batters during the first nine 
Innings with his opponents go 
ing 1-2-3 in eight of the nine.

Hermosa garnered its lone 
marker In the second off two 
hits. With one away, Ray Olson 

^singled with Prop Manager Fred 
Mlllican Immediately putting 
the hit-and-run sign bn big Bob 
Boken at the plate. Signal 
catcher, Joe Stephenson, caught 
the play and Teagan threw fast 
to Bob White 'on first to catch 
Olson off base for the second 
put-out.

This proved to be the Oilers 
salvation for the next pitch to 
Boken, ended with the- Prop 
pounder socking the horsehlde 
for a long home run.

The locals tied the bail game 
in the fourth Inning when "Jes 
sie James" Schuster, also known 
as "Broadway" Billy, led off

AMATEUR

FIGHTS

EVERY FRIDAY 
NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR 

(Ju.t North of Anihtlm
Blvd. in WHmlnoton) 

Wilmington Bowl Now
Comfortably Heated

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

iwlth a single; went to second 
while Ray Viers was being 
thrown out; stole third base 
with malice aforethought, then 
ankled homer on Cal Barnes 
single.  

In Torrance's half of the fina 
inning, Trelchel lost control o; 
the first batter, Tommy Guinn. 
giving the left fielder a walk, 
Big Bob White sacrificed Guinn 
to second.

Stephenson stepped into a 
fast pitch and slapped a single 
to left field scoring Guinn. Ste 
phenson went on to second base 
when Bill Manning booted the 
ball around left field before re- 
poverlng it

Teagan fouled out but Schus 
ter came through again with a 
single Into center field to score 
thfl-i Signal catcher.

Sensational fielding by Mel 
Seraflni and the inability of 
Trelchel to hold Schuster on 
base was instrumental in the 
Prop's downfall
Slg. Oilers 000 100 000 2 3 6 0 
Her. Beach 010 000 000 0 1 4 4 

Torrance Signal Oilers
AD It H PO A E 

B. Schuster, ss. 5 1 2 
R. Viers, 2b.
C. Barnes, of. . 
B. Harris, rf. .. 
M. Serafini, 3b. 
T. Guinn, If. .... 
B. White, Ib.

4
.3 1 
.3 0

004
021
002
000
10

J. Stephenson, c. 4
J. Teagan, p. .... 4000

0 0
0 0

050
100
810

1 10 0 0
2 0

Totals 36 3 5 30 11 0 
Hennosa Beach U.A.W.

AB R H PO A K
N. Sunseri, Ib. ..4 0 0 10 1 0 
J.Lohrke.ss. ....4 01301
B. Manning, If. ..401001 
V. DIMaggio, cf. 400100 
R. Olson, 2b. ....4 01350
B. Boken, rf. ......4 11400
C. Johnson, 3b. 300211 
S. Roberts, c. ....2 00700
F. Milllcan, c. ....0 00010
A. Trelchel, p. ....3 00021

B. Bachtell ...... 1 0 0 0 0 P

Totals . 33 1 4 30 10 4 
* Batted for Roberts in 9th 

inning.
Summary: Winning pitcher, 

Teagan losing pitcher, Treichel; 
struckout by Teagan, 6  by 
Trelchel, 5; bases on balls, Tea 
gan, 0 Treichel, 3; wild pitch, 
Trelchel; home run, Bob Boken; 
stolen bases, Schuster, 2 Bar 
nes, 1; double playa, Boken to 
Roberta; left on bases, Signal, 
6  Hermosa, 2; earned runs, 
Signal 2 Hermosa, 1; umpires, 
Hess, Cunnlrigham, Brown; time, 
2:65.

S ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
TEAM OUTFITTING

GUNSMITHING
FISHING TACKLE

ARMS & AMMUNITION
SPORTSWEAR

NOTT & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmlngton 

Phone TErminal 4-3894

Goodyear Cagers 
Surprise Win In 
Cabrillo Clash

Playing superb defensive ball
and showing a steady scoring
p u n c h in tty> clinches, 
Goodyear team defeated 
hitherto unbeaten Klink's

Annual Semi-Pro 
Baseball Game In 
Pasadena Sunday

Major and minor league base 
ball stars by the scores will ca 
vort at Tournament Park, Pasa 
dena, as the Southern Californl 
Baseball Association present 
its annual medical benefit fun 
game Sunday, Feb. 9, at 2 p.m 

The SCBA, central organize 
an of all semi-professiona 

baseball in the southland, stage 
the event yearly with the talen
developed for the st par

ithin its ranks. All proceed;
the i are turned over to its modica

brlllo Mart, 26-17. Woody Cole- 
man, from the. center position, 
played a' heady game and 
chalked up 10 of the winning
points. 

The victory put Goodyear
back in the" running for the first 
half championship of the Tor 
rance Recreation league held on

fund to assist injured players 
Last year, more than $3,600 was 
netted at Gilmore Field.

Millions of dollars worth c 
diamond talent will be in actioi 
including players from virtually 
every major league club and 
many minor teams. The gam 
affords southland fans a bird'; 
eye view of the forth-coming

Tuesday evenings in the local' The major league club lists 
high school gymnasium. 'such famed horsehiders as Jcr 

In the 8 p.m. game, Bear A.C. i ry Priddy, Washington Sena 
tors; Lou Stringer, "Peanuts' 
Lowrey and Bobby Sturgeon,

came out of hibernation in the
cellar "position by scratching 
out 'a 20-15 win from the Tor
rance National Bank's ballhawks.

sole possession of last place 
honors.

Fenwick's Shoe repairers, led 
by Don Teske'ij, 1? counters, 
pegged a 42-18 victory on the _j
hides of the National Home Ap-J 0f Cleveland; 
pllance p|ayers.  ,., 1 ,,,^ltMi 

Summartes: " -~ —fW-XJ

E. Floyd 
(]. Pout (C) 
B. Leech (6) 
II. Haynur, 
'. Past <2> 
Subs  -Torn 

Johnion. E.

Chicago Cubs; Ferdic Mossber 
ger, Chicago White Sox; Ralph 
Kiner, Pittsburgh's .league-lead 
Ing home run'hitter; Al Lyons 
Yankees; Hal Gregg, Brooklyn; 
Vince Dimaggio; Nanny Fernan 
dez, Braves; Brian Stevens, Bob 
by Lemon, and Eddie Bockman 

George Metko- 
Al Zar

Scu'tiB (26) F {("lioberuori ens an<* Johnny Berardino ' of 
e. Tuttle ft)' F.'' D. Robinson (6) the St. Louis Browns; Eddi. 
a-Ha0r'rT.oann(10> 'g: L. sta°nieWv"(4)' Malone, St. .Louis Cardinals; 
c. Thompson (3) G. A. Woodcock (2>! Jack Graham, Giants; and many

SubMltutea Goodyear: B. Tlmotny   
(1). P. Kejly (2). C. - ' '     
Kllnk'n Ciibrlllo Mart: 

J. Denning. Onterli

Nat. Bank (15) Bear A.C <aj> Indianapolis, Kansas City, St 
n. j"m"a(5)' Paul, Seattle, Fort Worth and 

H Bia^k'(i)' °'ner mmor circuit clubs are 
G. Donaghuc' represented in Sunday's game. 

" Tournament Park is located at 
California and Wilson streets

argent Portland, Los Angeles, Holly- 
ciay-1 Xvood| Sacramento, San Diego,

Mlllc
lear A. C-: L. 1 
wyer (G>. T. Adam 
lat. Home App. (18)

_. Woodburn (0) F.
H. George (4) F.
W. KvllvuiK ( !> C.
M. FergiMoir G.
L. Schwonk (3) G.

; in Pasadena.

. 
D. Mo (10). 

B. Jacks

Subs   Matronal "Home ' Appliance 
'o.: D. Tlllotaon (2). Fenwk-k'a 
hoe He pair: B. Dletlln (2). K. 
>saon.

Stimdlnam:   Won Ln«*
Fenwlck' _. _ .. 
Goodyear Synthetic 
(link's Cabrlll< 

National Home ..
Athletic Club
re. National Bunk

Repair 
   Rublic

larl 
Apullaiii'i

Redondo C's And 
D's Win Bay Title; 
A't, B's Victors

Heavyweights To 
Square-Off In 
Howl Offering

Harbor . barely edged Beverly Hills in a 
future, 37.36 thriller tnat kept tne Red

Ob from _ n j White flulnir In unrilcniitori

Redondo Union high school's
'Teb riT'schc<lSie' 7"p.m. 'sear I Ceehawks and Deehawks Fri- 
" %TSorraSc7'C Nat| tHmT -8arJ*' r'vs I day took their,'visiting El Se- 
iit'o c«briiio Man. 9 p.m. Oood- gundo cage foes right into camp
  vs. National Home Aupllance to wjn the gay League hoop 

            I crown.
The Ceehawks downed their 

| opponents 26-19 with Bob Graff 
garnering 13 of the digits. For 

 'the D hoopsters, who swamped 
El Segundo 34-0, Chuey Hernan- 

| dez led his team mates by toss- 
' sing 10 counters in the bucket. 
| The Beehawks kept within 
shooting distance of the circuit 

'  title by trouncing the Beverly 
, Hills lightweights 47-33 on the 

A new heavyweight prospect, losers home hardwood 
who after just one fight has The varsltv basketballers 
fistic leaders of the u '  
area predicting a rosy

,t Ryan, the ex-Navy gob rrorn and White {1 , ,n und|sputed 
Long Beach will headline the first place Sevcn & tne Sea. 
amateur fight show at the Wil- hawks markers came ln the 
mtngton Bowl tomorrow night. last four mlnutes o£ play just 
He will battle Ben Bankhead. a' whcn the journeying Redondo 
205-pound slugger from San fans nad begun (o Bconce<,c to 
Bernardlno . ^ Beverly Normans. Center 

Ryan made his debut at the Clarence wltt agaln was hlgh 
Bowl last week, and although; for the wlnnere with 12 points 
he dropped a hairline decision,: wh[ch ran hls season avcrage to 
t was to d more experienced 15 per game, 
oe. He showed enough power] ___!_______ 

and class to warrant high praise 
rom Promoter-matchmaker Joe 

Craig.
First half of the double main 

event wHl find Ernest Sando- 
of Wilmington, a clever little 

Ightwelght, against Santa Or- 
iz of Los Angeles. Ortlz stole 
ast week's show with a most 
unorthodox, but definitely crowd 
leasing performance.

Bill Winlnger takes on Glynn
Smith In the special event, a
rematch of their bout of two

reeks ago when both light
icavyweights were on the can-

g the sensational w^ute?'wup"rtth a'184.00 
, ,      Preliminary will be-, average ,Mov/e^ by OIlle Medl . 

gin at 8IJU p.m. cus who banged 27755 witn 
four strings. In third position 
with a close score, L. Berry 
holed 275.00 off two strings. 

E. Miller, with a 253.25 from 
strings, bested J. Oriel's 

G. Sitton

Lone Policeman 
Upholds Local 
Revolver Honors

One Torrance police officer 
member of, the local Police Re 
volver club this week figured 
above the 200 average, on the 
local course.

Firing three strings, Police 
Captain Ernie Ashton led the

STEELHEAD 
CONCENTRATION

A heavy concentration of
iteelhead which was below Dun- ___ _.....  , __. 
lan's Mill, Russian River in Son- Ong" string"'283.00. _. 
ima County has scattered the slipped into the'picture by "fir- 
'ull length of the river._____ i lng 2H.SO with two strings . 

. ' Sitton copped the 22 caliber 
fire without any close compel!- 

j (Ion. He scored 264.00 with one 
' string.

Ashton led the high aggregate 
with 286.00, also topped mem 
bers with a 98 high t|mo fire, 
but shared high slow honors 
of 99 with Medlcus. Medicus 
banged 95 high rapid to occupy 
the first rung In that fire.

The Police range will be 
open each Wednesday through 

^3unday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
according to C. B. Kylc, range 
kqeper.

STOP
Using Messy Traps 
KILL RATS 
AND MICE

RATSHAK
Rtidy to Uw ' 

On Salt at Local Drug, Orocorj

STRIP/EES
By

John P. 
Stripling

"With, or without 
to friend ui foe, 
opinion wherever i

Oich.d ! 
Tee an

nay qo"j

, QUO ANIMO? . . . Interpret, but please do not misconstrue, 
men. The subject Is the thing the thing Is the- subject.. In 
other words, no malice is Intended but many have been the 
aforethought* In hankering for the Issue.

Something light, something gay tlmtVthc ticket for today's 
ride Into the past, fellows. So, you who are 
so fortunate as not to be termed "young Dill- 
timers," please scan the following with rever 
ence for an, era past.

Today, we seek   an argument with those 
no longer, tender in years. You know who we 
mean, kids. That's right. They're the guys who 
have just begun to notice that the extra weight 
accumulated Is all around the Mason-Dixon line. 

How you hero worshipers will hate us when 
we are through. We shudder to think of the 
clever Insults that will hit our desk once the. 
reader reads this through.

Space o'n this page Is scarce, so here we go: 
Once upon a tune we met Jack Dempsey.. That was a happy 

day, men. He had .been our Idol since first we knew guys were 
paid for socking one another In the teeth. We met Dempsey 
while he was touring with Max Buer. We had a fighter on the 
card who had promises of making* an honest dollar In a ten- 
round affair.

Dempsey had just, given a plug-ugly a five spot after being 
pan-handled by the ex-pug. We noticed that the five dollar bill 
was crisply new In .fact the guy carried them around just for.. 
the sole purpose of handing them out to all doun-and outers 
who asked for a cup of coffee.

We believed that there never has been a heavyweight 
fighter^JiUH^teeagSBSXJBgpglSfe^einjH*^
Sullivan who'lost his host of admirers the night .lames J. 
Corbetti dethroned him.

  But not so with Dempsey. If anything, the ex-champ made 
even more friends In the category of ex. A killer with at punch, 
a sucker for a panhandler.

The most over-rated prizefight champion In the history of 
boxing!

He fought and beat the best of his time discounting, of 
course, one or two Ukables who were never glvent the chance 
to lay claim to the title. And too, there was a little guy named 
Harry Greb who ruled the middle roost 'and who spotted Gene 
Tunney 18 pounds and beat hint in three out of five meetings 
with one going even.

Dempsey   never denied that the middleweight, Greb, did 
knock him colder than an Alaskan mountain peak one after 
noon during a training session.

But Harry was the most unorthodox leather-pusher since 
men started earning their living that way. All of which is 
another story and Is mentioned only to further "needle" this

Motion pictures prove that he fought only to win, Irrespec 
tive of ring generalship. He would not be permitted -today to 
beat Jess WUIurd the tvay he did in 1919. He would not be 
permitted to repeatedly strike a man on his knees the way 
Wlllard was mauled. Dempsey, motion pictures show, never 
permitted the big Wlllard to rise from his knees. Once the 
good natured Jeff took Jack's Sunday punch while he was 
itUng flat on the canvas.

The title changed hands that day under the Marcus of "Bur 
Room" rules.

Queensberry rumbled In his tomb.
But don't misunderstand, men. We believe that Dempsey 

could. Have beaten Wlllard In either event. The fact, however. 
Is that he chose to continue beating his prey until the victim 
audibly snored the unconscious fact.

"Once an old Dempsey fan told us: "Of course Jack banged 
him on the whiskers while Jeff was on his prayer bones, but 
after all, from where I sat It made them look more even In 
size." .

That, of course, was the sentiment of the era.
Folks ridiculed Tunney whcn he Insisted upon the Marquis 

of Queensberry rules. They Intimated that he was trying to 
puil something" when he' Insisted the fallen fighter have the 

opportunity of regaining his feet before being struck.
Tunney was a business man. He knew that Dempsey's bar 

room tactics would no doubt put an end to any fortune be 
may have had In mind. Remembering the seventh round of 
their scrap, it Is easy to see the wisdom of Tunney's insistence.

It can at least be assumed that Dempsey lost his title he- 
cause In his seven years on the throne he failed to adhere to 
the simple rule of letting a man fully regain his footing before 
socking him again. *

,loe Louis, we have noticed, not only 'lets his opponent 
regain his feet (when they are able to do so) but also permits 
them to advance hi his direction.

That, dear reader, Is ring generalship! The very zenith of 
sportsmanship where millions are Involved and a headache 
can be forthcoming.

Jack Dempsey still Is hi our hook us being among the 
greatest In ring history. but with exceptions. He was u fighter, 
not'a ring sportsman but yet his sentiments outside the ring 
cost him a cool million dollars.

Yes, an over-rated champion was Jack Dempsey, but a guy 
deserving of his present popularity.

SIGHTING IN ... It's the hottest tuple In town, fellows.
Hundreds of rifle toters are champing at the bit just for 

the chance to get In on the deal.
It's wide open.
No "wheelers" and "dealers" are Involved. Just honest to 

goodness sportsmen who are past the lukewarm stage of want 
ing u rifle club to sight In their weapons.

Hundreds of riflemen have pledged a year's dues In advance 
for the purpose of setting It up. A small piece of good earth 
U needed for the sure-fire project. A good "driver" IN needed to 
take over the reins of organizing the group. The project 

iiild be constructed without taking needed building materials, 
enthusiastic riflemen aver, and boast that such u course could 
be built for half the normal cost This is IHWUUSP more than 
a hundred persons have pledged to pitch In and do the work.

The riflemen claim that all the targets needed eun be easily 
obtained Just for the asking. Butts can hi- constructed at a 
very minimum of expense to the proposed organization.

There must be hundreds -of Infantry veterans who would

THEV DOOD IT ... Joe Stcphenson, left, Signal Oiler catcher, 
and Jack "Lefly" Teagan, master oioundster for the locals, took 
Sunday's 10-inning tilt against Hermosa Be^ch in one long thrill 
ing stride. Teagan allowed the Props only 4 hits during the ball 
game to win 3-1 and cop the Triple-A Winter League semi-pro 
croWn. Stephcnson soon will be leaving for spring training with
the Chicago Cubs. T,,mnu<> llrnihl phnlo

Hoop Schedule 
Of Recreation 
League Given

The following Torranec Rc-!> 
cf-pation Baskrtball league sec-1 » 
ond round schedule was sub-1 >

tted by Elmer "Red" Moon J 
of the city Recreation depart- J- 
ment: r

Tuesday Feb. 11. 7 p.m. J"en- > 
ick's Shoe Repair vs'. Ba>r

Cover Charge 
Minimum

rfmcTTSart*JR: Tor 
tional Bank; 9 p.m. Naticm' 
Home Appliance Co. vs. Good 
year.

Tuesday Feb. 18. 7 p.m. Bear 
Athletic Club vs. Klink's Cabrillo 
Mart; 8 p.m. Goodyear vs. Fe.n- 
wick's Shoe Repair; 9 p.m. Tor 
rance National Bank vs. Na 
tional Home Appliance Co.

Tuesday Feb. 25, 7 p.m. Fen- 
wick's Shoe Repair vs. Torrance 
National Bank. 8 p.m. Goodyear 
vs. Bear Athletic Club; 9 p.m. 
National Home Appliance Co. 
vs. Klink's Cabrillo Mart.

Tuesday Mar. 4, 7 p.m. Good 
year vs. Klink's Cabrillo Mart; 
8 p.m. Torrance National Bank 
vs. Bear Athletic Club; 9 p.m. 
National Home Appliance Co. 
vs. Fenwick's Shoe Repair.

MUSIC BY THE 
Three
 Featuring the Out

SHAMROCK 
BAR

I9§2 Pacific Coast
Highway 

Phone Lomita 427
We Featur.

> Spaghetti
> • Dinners
* HENRY FALCE. Owner
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IN PROGRESS!
Our First Big

SALE
VALUES TO $5.95
PLAID & SOLID COLOR

SPORT SHIRTS
VALUES TO $5.95

ALL-WOOL SLIPOVER

VALUES TO $18.95
SILK LINED ALL-WOOL

SPORT COATS .
VALUES TO $22.50
ALL-LEATHER

JACKETS
SlJL.9716

REGULAR 55c
RAYON DRESS

HOSE 3 pair
$110
I

PLAIN & STRIPED $1.65 & $1.95 VALUES

T-SHIRTS T*1 39

The Best in Nationally Advertised Men's Wear

1J25 Sartori Torrance
* Arrow Shirt« * Stetson Hats * Cooper Underwear

* Westminster Hose * Botany and Chene'y Ties

* Rogue .Sport Shirty * Rabhor Robes

[HOLLYWOOD
!* COMES TO VURPS * JAM SESSION S,f ISY. FEB. 9

2 to 6 P.M. Everyone Invited


